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Uniform Game Conservation 
Laws 

Th» proposal of the Southwestern Game and Fish 
Conservation Association, which met in San Antonio 
this »rek, that an effort be made to co-ordinate the 
S«me conservation laws of the Southern and South- 
western states, will meet the approval of American 
sportsmen. The association appointed a committee to 
formulate plans for co-ordination, and it is probable 
that the matter will be referred to the legislatures of 
•everal states and also to the federal government. 

There is much conflict in the game conservation 
lews of the several atates represented in the associa- 

tion, and as a result of this condition the laws are to 
• great extent nullified. Only by close co-operation of 
ell Southern states can the conservation of wild life 
he made effective, representatives at the meeting 
stated. Game and birds, carefully protected in one 

atate, are ruthlessly slaughtered in othera. Open sea- 

sons are not scientifically adjusted, nad the result has 
been a gradual decrease in the wild life of the South- 
ern states, a decrease which threatens extinction of 

many varieties of game and fish formerly very 
plentiful. 

Texas is particularly interested in the co-ordination 
plan. This state, formerly the haunt of practically 
every variety of game, bird and animal indigenous to 
the plain* and coast countries of the United States, 
with its streams and coastal waters teeming with fish, 
is just awakening to the necessity of conserving this 
wild life. Texas game laws are more rigid than those 
of other Southern states, but the maximum benefit of 
these laws cannot be derived until similar statutes are 

enacted in adjoining states. 

Southern Fight Amazes 
New Yorkers 

The democratic women of New York City have been 

given an opportunity to see the kind of literature that 

ia being distributed throughout the South in connec- 

tion with the anti-Smith campaign. A display, includ- 

ing acores of leaflets, pamphlets, circulars and other 

propaganda, all designed to arouse religious prejudice, 
mas collected by the Southern Women's Democratic or- 

ganisation in New York City. Some of the leaflets 

mere loaned by Senator Pat Harriaon and other* were 

collected by Mrs. Winifred Nonides, president of the 

elub, mho made a tour through the Southern states for 

that purpose. Many others mere supplied by Southern 

friends of the organisation members who had received 

them through the mails. 
While practically all the propag nda mas devoted 

to attacks upon Governor Smith as a * atholic, some 

of the leaflets devoted a few paragraphs to a discus- 

aion of “while supremacy,” asserting that Smith is 

pledged to appoint a negro member of the cabinet in 

Teturn for negro support in New York. < hicagn an*l 

Philadelphia. 
New York women profess to be amssed at what they 

tarm “absolute falsehoods and braren efforts to arouse 

religious prejudices.” 
"There can be no logical basis for protesting against 

Governor Smith's well known stand on the prohibition 

question." one of the organisation leaders said. “That 

is a question of public policy, and therefore is open 

to public dissuasion; but it is sstunding that any or- 

ganisation composed of men and women claiming 

American eltisenship would wilfully circulate such 

propaganda designed for the sole purpose of arousing 

religious prejudice." 

Mexico and the Port 

Announcement of the Brownsville port program has 

•roused much interest among business and develop- 
ment leaders in northern and eastern Mexico, accord- 

ing to information received here. Numerous inquiries 

■ re being received relative to the port plans, the pros- 

pects for a CO-foot harbor snd channel and all other 

matters pertaining to the proposed outlet for the im- 

mense tonnage northern and eastern Mexico can 

provide. 
That the Brownsville port will prove of incalculable 

value to the mining and agricultural interests of the 

northern and eastern sections of the southern republic 
i, very obvious. The port will be a very important 

factor in providing markets for Mexican industries and 

will be equally important in the economic and financial 

rehabilitation of that country. As a factor in improv- 

ing Mexican financial conditions, the Brownsville port, 

offering an outlet for the rich mineral resources of 

Nuevo Leon and Chihuahua and the immense cattle 

ranges and rich agricultural lands of northern Tamau- 

lip.,, will rank second to the development of the oil 

industry in the Tampico section, now one of the prin- 

cipal sources of Mexican revenues. 

From the mineral regions of Nuevo Ieeon to tide- 

water near Brownsville there is a steady down grade 

which will permit delivery of ores at the minimum con. 

Owing to the heavy grades to the Tampico or Corpus 

Christi ports, the big mineral producing region „ now 

nractieally cut off from water transportation, and the 

freight rates prohibit the development of all ore hod.es 

l«ept those of the highest grade. There is a very 

profitable market for the mineral resources of Mexico 

f„ both Europe and the United States, prov.d.ng the, 

be transported to tidewater at a moderate cost. 

ZL indu,trint lender, "•"»« «»•* *»' B™’"’*""' 

,„lv. the tr.n.porution problem, m.l.m 

r„ublo the development of mine, which b.v, been 

file since the days of Porfirio Dias. 

Brownsville is interested not only in the heavy t^ ! that will naturally come to this port from -he 
“** h 

mines ranches and farms, but is also inter- 
***“*" 

the development south of the Rio Grande that 

#m result from the ntw prosperity that country will 
W * 

a th* trataway to the most productive aec- 

rr.f ‘be ..‘them repnblie. Brown,rille', four, 

*.‘ B 

t0 , great extant upopn Mexican development 
d r«rosp*rity. and this is a factor which should be 

eontuntly bom. in mind in connection with the port 

^Anv^eerviea Brownsville can extend in developing 

Ifexlcan resource, will be «n Vestment in Browns- 

ville's future, an investment that will pay big divi- 
dends in the way of hattar trade relations and an ever- 

| increasing volume of business passing through this 

port into those immense sections which will be tribu- 
tary to the Brownaville outlet to the Gulf. 

!| Oftlk«r Papers 
_j 

TEXAS TOLL BRIDGES 
(New Orleans Times-Picayune). 

Texas is on the alert regarding the toll bridge prob- ! 
lem that, as is well known, is one of the legislative ! 
"actualities" in many commonwealths of our Union. 
Just now the future of toll bridges over the Red river 
is prominent in our neighbor state, a recent dispatch 
from Sherman reading in part as follows: "Owners of 
toll bridges over Red river face the alternative of sell- 
ing their property to the state, at replacement values 
set at the recent hearing in Dallas, or seeing the state 
install its own bridges," County Judge Carter said to- 

day on his return from Austin. “Unless the toll bridge 
owners agree to sell, the state will delay the construc- 
tion of concrete highways from Denison to Red river 
until its own bridges have been installed. The high- 
way department appropriated $2,500 to he used in 
making surveys for new bridges in the event that an 

agreement could not be reached." 
At the mentioned Dallas hearing, replacement value j 

of each of the Red river bridges was set at $125,779.07. 
which figure, it i> understood, the state is willing to 

pay to the owners. The two highways from Denison i 
north to the river are the most important gateways into j 
Texas, “No. 6” being a national highway. 

Those sound like stern but promising methods by ; 
which Texas may recover control of the freedom of her ! 
highways, but we see no mention of threatened harm j 
thereby to the state's financial credit. 

! TIK® World! sumdl AM 
By Charles t. DrtscoU 
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A PIRATE WITH SWANK 
Sir Francis Drake is a figure with universal appeal. 

He is almost as popular among students as Sir Walter 
Raleigh, who put his cloak down in the mud so that 
the Vain Queen Elizabeth might not get the soles of 
her shoes muddy. 

I have just been reading “Sir Francis Drake.” by 
E. F. Brnson. This Benson is a very talented and ver- 

satile Englishman. He has written some of the most 
entertaining novels and biographical books. The 
Drake biography is one of his most serious undertak- 

ings. It appears as a worthy number of the Golden 
Hind series, published by Harper's. 

• • • • 

Drake was a pirate all right, but when an English- 
man writes above Drake you can hardly expect him ta 

emphasize the piratical quality of his hero. Yet, why 
not? I can’t see any good reason for putting the 

mufflers on the piratical character of Drake, Frobish- 
er, Hawkins, and other great British national heroes 
who really were pirates. 

Benson has done a scholarly job and a good writing 
job in writing about Drake. He has glorified Drake 
at the expense of Queen Elizabeth. If you enter into 

| the spirit of the Benson narrative, you love Drake, but 

you don’t think much of Elizabeth, who is revealed .is 

a dishonest, small-souled, selfish, grasping, two-faced, 

vacillating, incompetent woman. Elizabeth took shares 
in Drake's pirate expeditions, and demanded her share 
of the spoils when there were any spoils, but she was 

always ready to repudiate Drake and lie out of her 
share in the piracies. 

• a • • 

A pirate can be nobler than a queen sometimes, and 

certainly Drake appears a/ a nobleman of high quality 
when you stand him beside his queen. But the troubl- 

es to discover either the true queen *r the true pirate, 
under the innumerable coats of whitewash and varnish 
that have been applied by historians and story-tellers 
during three centuries. I'd like to see some varnish 

remover skillfully applied to Drake and Elizabeth. 
Here’s one more job awaiting a good modern 

biographer. 
-i 

Tninni@iy Vmw§ | 
FIRE PREVENTION APPEAL MADE 

By DR. WILLIAM M. JARDINE 

Secretary of Agriculture. 
(William M. Jardine was born in Oneida county. 

Idaho. Jan. 16, 1879. He was graduat'd from the 

Agricultural college of Utah and later studied in 

the graduate school of the University of llli- 
noise. He is the holder of honorary degrees from 
several universities. Working on the ranches of 
Idaho as a youth, Jardine afterwards taught agri- 
culture at Utah and later at Michigan Agricul- 
tural college. From 1918 to 1925 he was presi- 
dent of Kansas State Agricultural college and in 
the later year was appointed secretary of agricul- 
ture. His home is in Washington, D. C.) 

President Coolidge's recent proclamation referred to 

the interesting fact that cities, towns and farming 
communities engaged in a “constructive campaign to 

inculcate sound principles of fire prevention in the 
minds of thinking inhabitants, .are accomplishing 
highly desirable and satisfactory results,"* but he aptly 
urged the nefd of translating this effort into further 
remedial action. 

This appeal cannot be too strongly stressed. oe- 

cause the annual loss of life and property in the rural 
districts is far greater than would prevail if concerted 
and continuous activity were directed against the haz- 
ard. Last year fires on farms and in rural districts 
took a toll of 3,600 lives, and caused approximately 
$150,000,000 damage to property., more than 30 per 
cent of the $475,000,000 loss charged against fire in the 
entire United States. Although there has been a sub- 
stantial improvement in reducing the number of dol- 
lars lost per $100 insured, statistics indicate that farm 
barns and rural dwellings are appearing in the lists of 
larger losses more frequently than heretofore. 

Spontaneous ignition of hay and other agricultural 
products, lightning, defective chimneys and flues, care- 

less use of matches and smoking, combustible roofs, 
careless use and storage of gasoline and kerosene, and 

faulty wiring installations and Improper use of elec- 
trical appliances, are the seven principal causes of 
farm fires and constitute hazards which must be 

coped with in an energetic manner. Through its work 
on farm fire prevention and protection, the department 
stands ready to be of every possible service in this 

important field. 
Farm fire losses are a direct challenge to everyone 

interested in the conservation of the nation's wealth 

and resources, and it behooves every individual con- 

cerned to do his utmost, throughout the entire year, in 

reducing this fire waste. The unstinting co-operation 
of the rural population in this worthwhile movement is 

necessary and strongly urged. 

Girls have at least discovered a cure for the run in 

the stocking. They are going without.—Boston 

Transcript. 
• 

Middle-men, asserts agriculturist, are a burden on 

farmers—and so are meddle-men and muddle-men.— 
Wall Street Journal* 

Hilarious Givers 
* * ¥ * * ¥ 

“Brass Tacks'’ on the Sunday School Lesson 

Che (Sraliftett <Zexi 
FIRST GAVE. TMCiR 
OWN SELVES TO 
THE LORD 

M S.5 

fS 

By l»R. ALVIN E. BELL 
Pauls Second Epistle to the 

Corinthians is a most practical 
handbook for t hristian workers. Our 
lesson deals with Chapters 8 and 
9. in which we have the most sane 
and spiritual guiding principles 
ever enumerated for the raising of 
church finances. 

The first of these guiding prin- 
ciples for Christian giving is that 
giving is a grace: ‘•The grace of 
God bestowed on the churches of 
Macedona; how that in a rest trial 
of affliction the abundance of their 
joy and their deep poverty abounded 
unto the riches of their liberality." 
These Macedonian Christians r eeded 
no high pressure campaign to in- 

duce them to give toward the “Near 
East Relief Fund" of that day for 
their starving fellow believers in 
Judea. They required only to know 
of the need ard “to their power, 
yea and beyond their power, they 
were willing of themselves, praying 
us with much entreaty that we would 
receive the gift, and take upon us 
the fellowship of the ministering to 
the saints." So. giving. now as 

then, depends not upon how much 
gold one has, but upon how much 
grace he has. Paul’s word to us, as 

to the Corinthians is, “Sec that ye 
abound in this grace also." 

Giving the Acid Test of Love 
Paul would tolerate no scheme of 

coeraion in the matter of church fi- 
nance. He levied no “dues” ard 
assigned no “quotas” or ‘’appor- 
tionments.’’ He left it up to each 
Chri?tian to prove his love t« Chri“t 
by his gifts to the needy: “I speak 
not by commandant, but—to prove 
the sincerity of your love.” Folks 
who “first give their own selves to 
the Lord” will not need baiaars and 
oyster suppers, etc™ to inveigle 
them into giving to the Lord’s work 

The Cross and Giving 
In all this treatise on church fi- 

nance Paul never gets out of sight 
of the cross as the great dynamic 
of all true giving: ‘“For ye know 
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that, though he was rich, yet for 
your sakes he became poor, that ye 
through his poverty might be rich.’ 
The cross must ever be rot only the 
pattern for our giving, but precept 
and the power. It has been fhe 
fountain head of the world s richest 
streams of venevolenee and philaij- 

thropy for the past nineteen hun- 
dred yeirs. Paul echoes the spirit 
of Christ’s commendation of the 
widow’s mite when he says: "If 
there he first a willing mind it i* 

acceptable according to that a man 

hath, and not according to that he 
hath not.” 

A Natural Law in the Realm 
of Giving 

Paul applies nature’s law of sow- 

ing and reaping to this realm of 
giving when he says: "He which 
ov,eth sparingly shall reap sparing- 

ly: and he which sow eth bountifully 
shall reap also bountifully. Every 
man according as he purposeth in 
his heart, so let him give; not 
grudgingy. or of necessity: for Gor 
loveth a cheerful giver.” The word 
Paul used here for “cheerful" is 
“hilaros” from which we derive our 

word “hilarious.” Most of us could 
stand a bit more of this Pauline 
“hilarity” in our giving to the 
church and the philanthropic causes 
of religion associated with or 

growing out of the church. 
Paul closes the section of this 

letter dealing with Christian giving 
by returning where he began, to 
the headquarters of all true giving, 
as he shouts exaultantly: “Thar.ks 
be to God for his unspeakable 
gift." 

(“The International Uniform Les- 
son for October 21st is II Corin- 
thians, 8:1-9; 9:6, 7. 15, the sub- 
ject being “Christian Stewardship.” 
and the Golden Text, II Corinthians, 
8:5: “First they gave their own 

selves to the Lord.") 

IOC GIRL RESERVES 
IN RIO HONDO CAMP 

RIO HONDO, Oct. 20.—Approxi- 
mately 100 Girl Reserves have been 
in camp here since Friday night 
ard will remain until Sunday after- 
noon. practically every section of 
the Valley being represented in the 
group. Miss Lillian Hocking of 
Mercedes. Valley Girl Reserve sec- 

retary. is in charge. 
An interesting program was en- 

joyed Saturday morning, including 
an address by Mrs. Volney Taylor 
of Brownsville on "Seeking Beautv 
in Life." 

r 

Who am I? Whom did my daugh- 
ter marry? What is his rationality? 

W'hat is the nationality of Omar 
Khayyam? 4 

At what city did Cornwallis sur- 

render to Washington? 

W'hat is the capital of the Ha- 
waiian islands? 

Man that is born of a woman is 
of few days, and full of trouble.” 
Where do»>s this pnss?g° appear in 
the Hible ? 

JIMMY JAMS 

|_-vepj 
Today In the Past 

On this date, in lt'16. a hurricane 
killed over 600 persons in Havana 
and other places in Cuba. 

Today’s Horoscope 
Persons born under this sign are 

in iir.ed to he materialistic in their 
pursuits. What they believe must 
rest or proof. Generally sour of 
disposition they are not pleasant 
companions at times. 

A Daily Thought 
“There is nothing more frightful 

than an active ignorance.”—Goethe. 

Answer* to Foregoing Question* 
1. Clarence H. Mackay; Irving 

Berlin; Russian. 
2. Persian. 
3. Yorktown,-Va. 
4. Honolulu. 
ft. Job. xiv. 1. 

Rail Line Wins 
In Damage Suit 

Action for *30,nnn damage 
hroucht by Charles Voght of R:o 
Hondo against the San Benito A 
Rio Grande railway, for injuries re- 

sulting from a crossing crash near 

Rio Hondo, resulted in a verdict 
Friday night for the defendant 
company. 

The jury found rontributary neg- 

ligence and refused the plaintiff 
damages in any amourt. 

Vought was injured when a truck 
he was driving was badly smashed 
by n “Soiderweb” train on the cross- 

ing. 
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Dependable 
Whatever your drug needs may 

be, you can depend on us for 

“Quality and Service’'. 

Our complete stock of drugs, 
sundries and every other item 
found in a metropolitan drug 
store, assures you of a satisfac- 

tory selection. 

CISNEROS 
Drug Stores 

No. 1—11th A Wash. No. 2— 1142 Elizabeth 
Phones 302-303 Phone 1250 
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Quicker to 

Houston and 
San Antonio 

Beginning Sunday. Oct. 21 the following icbcdulv will he in ef- 
fect to Houston and San Antonio: 

Leave Brownsville.7:00 P. M. 
Leave Harlingen.7:58 P. M. 
Leave McAllen ...8:45 P. M. 
Leave Edinburg.9:25 P. M. 

t orretponding change at other Valley point*. 

net 
Ticket 

For pullman reaerva- ire 
tiun* or further Inform*- L*ree 

tion Phone 1207 Street 

....-. -.... ■ . H 

Brownsville ^ 

Democratic Rally 
A rally of loyal democrats of the Brownsville 
Commissioner Precinct No. 2 will be held at the 
district court room, court house, in Brownsville 

Monday Night, Oct. 22 
at 8 o’Clock 

I 

Addresses in English and Spanish 

The object of this meeting is to organize the 
loyal democrats of the precinct for the general 

election on November 6. 

Every loyal democrat in the precinct is urged 
to attend. 

H. L. YATES, County Chairman 
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HOW WELL ARE YOU KNOWN 
AT YOUR BANK? | 

We want those who bank here to get the maxi- 
mum service. We want to know them personally. I 
We invite and encourage familiarity with the va- 

rious departments of this big institution, so that our 
customers may utilize our diversity of services for 
their personal profit. 

The man who limits his bank visits to a “Deposit” j 
and writing an occasional check, hasn’t begun to 
learn how useful his banking connection can be. 

We Are the Oldest Bank in the 
Rio Grande Valley I 

Established in 1891. Thirty seven years 
of satisfactory service. 

Start An Account Here Today 

First National Bank 
Brownsville, Texas 

“THE FRIENDLY BANK” j 
Positions are Found in Classified Ads 

.-V 


